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February 17, 2022
Madam Chair Landwehr and the House Committee on Health and Human Services,
Covid is not a threat to children. The FDA is their threat. Pfizer wants the mRNA shot added to the official
schedule for children so vaccine makers can have liability protection forever. The 2 shot clinical trial FAILED in
this age group. If this is approved, they are planning a third shot. Adverse reactions increase with the number of
shots given. There are no long term clinical trials. Remember the thalidomide babies born in England during the
60’s, born with flippers instead of arms and legs. Full extent of damaging side effects may not be known for
years. More and more reports are coming out about myocarditis, blood clots, and menstrual irregularities.
Illegal medical experiments were ruled out in the Nuremberg Code.
The UK government admits that vaccines have damaged the natural immune system of those who have been
double vaccinated. “Covid-19 Vaccine Surveillance Report”, the UK Department of Health admits on page 23
that “N antibody levels appear to be lower in people who become infected after 2 doses of vaccination”. It goes
on to say this drop in antibodies is essentially permanent. Vaccines do not prevent infection or the
transmission of the virus. Children have ZERO benefit from them. This is criminal behavior to subject young
children to an experimental drug that can permanently damage their immune system, damage their heart,
prevent future fertility, cause death, and the list of unknowns goes on.
I watched the entire proceedings when the FDA met to consider the 5 to 12 year olds, whether to approve the
vaccination. When several of the doctors objected saying, “It should be approved only for those with comorbidities, lets scale this way back. I fear if this is approved as stated, it will become a license to require every
school child to get it before they can go to school”. They were told, “ You are here to approve or not approve,
not to determine how this will be used. And if you vote no, those few children who have co-morbidities will be
denied access to the drug.” They were allowed to give a word of dissension on record, after the vote. Of course
the public never sees this. Perhaps you should go back and review their concerns. And one week later,
California mandated the vaccine for all school children.
More reports of mRNA vaccine injury are coming to light daily. Kansas is watching. You hold the power to
prevent a mandate that all day care and school age children be forced to get these experimental vaccines that can harm
their health. Do the right thing and vote Yes to HB 2498.
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